Once again it is with great honor Dansk Sportsdykker Forbund and Scorpena invite you all to join the
Öresund cup - The 4th Battle of Copenhagen - 2020.
The 4th Öresund cup will as usual take place in an old military fort just outside the center of Copenhagen.
But this year we have also booked the neighbor fort “Middelgrundsfortet”, so there are beds for all. The
two forts is known from: Slaget på reden (The battle of Copenhagen), in 1801 - a big ship battle between
most of the English and the Danish + Norwegian fleet. The British Lord Nelson drawed the victory and
around 2500 men were killed during the 4 hours the battle lasted.
This Battle we will fight in May 2020, will not be as meaningless and cold-blooded, even thou it will last
more than 6 hours.
The old military forts are the two largest man made islands in the world.
It will be a boat competition, with 3 spearoes in each boat - both team and individual. There must be one
from the team in the boat at all time - and the two in water must be connected to their buoys!! Öresund
is a place with a lot of current and a lot of boat and ship traffic - so therefore this rule! - GPS is allowed. All
can mix up a team and participate.

Öresund is properly the best place to spearfish in Denmark in the spring and all the record cods are caught
here. It is a place with lots of old shipwrecks and many grounds where the cod hangout in May. The fish can
be found from 3 to 16 meters. May is also the period where the big turbots are in the shallow water.
There will be a maximum of 5 fish of each species.
The Scorpena team will be main sponsor and bring the very nice T-shirt and surface buoys to all
participators. Also they will bring very nice prices for the winner and the best price goes to the biggest fish
caught in Öresund. More info to come!
We will stay at Flakfortet and Middelgrundsfortet, where there are beds for more than 100 people. Here in
the restaurant (Flakfort), we also will enjoy the gala-dinner (with space for more than 200 people), afterparty and have breakfast Sunday morning. Everything is set for a crazy night on the island in the middle of
Öresund.
The neighbor island Middelgrundsfortet (Undgomsøen) is 4,4 km north west of Flakfort. The fort was given
to the Danish scouts some years back and has the last years gone thru a total update. Now it is open and is
called the “youth island” and can host more the 550 persons a night. Here will only be base for sleeping,
relaxing and bathing. Breakfast, dinner and party will be at Flakfort.
This year it will be necessary that each team bring own boats
- if possible (It is possible to rent a boat near Copenhagen, but only
a few). If you come from abroad alone and would like to join, then
contact William and maybe there is a space on a Danish boat.
There are 5 small boats(rib with 25 HP) that foreign teams can rent
for 40 Euro a day.
The competition fee = 85 Euro (630 kr) a day (from Saturday to
Sunday morning incl. logy, dinner and breakfast (without alcohol at
the dinner).
If you wish to come and scout some days before, we have booked
Flakfortet from Wednesday morning and the logy also cost 85 Euro
a day (bed, bedding, dinner and breakfast). Many foreign teams
will arrive Wednesday for some scouting, fun and spearfishing.
A Danish fishing license is required and cost 17,50 Euro = one week
(one day is = 5,5 Euro).
: If you arrive in the evening, there will be no dinner and the price
that one day, will be 60 Euro (440 kr) ( Bed, bedding and breakfast).
: If you only want competition and gala dinner(no bed) = 55 Euro (400 kr)
: For students and young spearoes(max 25 years) – this year we offer the possibility to put up a tent or stay
in a shelter(at Middelgrundsfortet). This will cost 50 euro a day and is incl. breakfast and dinner.

If someone only would like to participate in the gala dinner
and price-ceremony (wife etc.) the cost will be 40 Euro ( 300
kr). Please contact William by mail: Williamsiefert@sol.dk
There will be boat transportation back and forth from
Copenhagen and airport.
To sign up you will have to :
Pay: The fee (x days of scouting) - and send confirmation
mail to: williamsiefert@sol.dk
- If you arrive Wednesday = 4 x 85 = 340 Euro. (In the evening first day =no dinner 1x60+3x85 =315)
- If you arrive Thursday = 3 x 85 = 255 Euro. (In the evening first day =no dinner 1x60+2x85 =230)
- If you arrive Friday = 2 x 85 = 170 Euro. (In the evening first day =no dinner 1x60+1x85 =145)
- Saturday to Sunday = 1 x 85 Euro. (630 Kr) Breakfast, competition, gala dinner, shirt + buoy.
- If you only join Saturday/ no bed = 55 Euro (400 kr) Breakfast, competition, gala dinner, shirt + buoy.
to DSF : 1551 - 5533996 - please write: Öresundscup - name - team -nation and t-shirt size.
Foreign team transfer :
Dansk Sportsdykker Forbund, Idraettens hus, Broendby stadion 20, 2605 Broendby, Denmark
IBAN kontonummer: DK0230000005533996
BIC (SWIFT-adresse)DABADKKK
please write: Öresundscup - name - team -nation and t-shirt size.
You are signed in, when the fee has been received and the Payment is binding.

Program: Saturday 9 may
- 07:00 - 08:00 Arrival Flakfortet + breakfast
- 08:40 Briefing
-09:00 Start of competition
- 15:00 End of competition
- 15:30 weigh inn
- 16: - Cleaning of fish
- 19:00 Galla dinner

There will be buoys to all participators, so
only bring your own buoy-line

- 20:30 Price ceremonies
- 21:30 - After party
- 07:00 - 08:30 Breakfast
- 09:00 Goodbye and see you next year

Rules of Öresund Scorpena cup 2020




: It is a boat competition with 3 participators in each boat. There has to be minimum one in the
boat at all times. If a boat brings an extra captain, only 2 spearoes can be in water at same time.
: Diving flag has to be up when divers in water - but not when sailing.
: All in the water has to wear the official buoy connected to their body, with the Alpha flag and
their number on it.
: It is not allowed for an athlete to be more than 100 meters away from his team boat.
: Any violation of rules above will disqualify the whole team.
: Fishing license and a knife is mandatory.
: No loaded spearguns in the boat or on the buoys.
: The start and goal zone will be Flakfort.
: The competition starts at 9 am and last for 6 hours - to 15 pm.












: If a team arrives later to goal area, there will be a penalty of 500 points a minute - for whole team
(to each athlete) : When later than 15 minutes in goal area - the whole team will be disqualified.
: All catches are personal and it is illegal to switch or hand over fish to other participators on the
team.
: There is a maximum of 5 fish of each species – Only shoot 5 of each.
: The fish has to be with athletes number on it before entering the goal area.
: If a fish smaller than the official legal minimum size is brought in shore - it will disqualify the
owner (The competition size is a bit bigger than the official).
: Eels are not allowed to catch.
: Competition area this year will be in North = Tårbæk rev and in South = Drogden fyr / but be
aware of Swedish territory does not allow spear guns onboard boats.
: It is not allowed to fish inside the harbor of Copenhagen.
: It is illegal to fish in Swedish territory.
: It is not allowed to fish in the fairway (ship route).
: It is not allowed to fish inside any harbor.
: The airport pier is prohibited area.
: Keep clear (100 meters) from net and other fishing equipment.
: Respect other teams and boats - keep distance - 20 meters.
:Point system
: All fish 2 point pr. gram + 500 hit points a fish.
:species points : 1 species = 0 point
: 2 species = 500 point
: 3 species = 1000 point
: 4 species = 2000 point
: 5 species = 3000 point
: ETC.
: Maximum point-given size of fish is 5 kilo.
: The biggest fish (most weight) will win the largest price.
: Each competitor is responsible for their own catch and has to clean and freeze it after end of
competition.
: One up one down, when diving + one in boat (no distance more than 100 meters from boat)
: 3 Safety boats in area
: Remember that we are ambassadors of the sport - so clean up and behave like gentlemen :-)
In a period of 5 days before competition it is not allowed to bring a spear gun or scuba gear into the
waters of competition area. If you would like to catch fish in the scouting days, it has to be south of
Öresundsbridge or north of Tårbæk rev.

: COMPLAINTS: Participants have the right to make a complaint to the competition Jury. It has to be given
with inn 1 hour after competition ends.


: The jury is : Matti Pykko, Morten R. Villadsen and William Siefert.

: STAMENT OF LIABILITY: Participation in Öresund Scorpena cup takes place at athletes’ own responsibility.
The hosting organization or DSF (Dansk Sportsdykker Forbund) is not liable for personal or material damage.


: DSF, Scorpena & organization doesn't take any responsibilities to any accident to the participated or items lost
etc during the competition. Paying the participating fee each competitor accepts this.
: All the participants have to have some kind of insurance diving or travel.

: Organization is not responsible for any inconvenience caused by Cost Guard or authorities controls if competitors do not
obey the existing Danish legislation.

Spiciest list :

Cod/Torsk = 45 cm

Coalfish/Mørksej = 45 cm

Pollack/Lubbe = 45 cm

Salmon/Laks = 60 cm

Mullet/Multe = 45 cm

Makrel = 30 cm

Seatrout/Havørred = 45 cm

Garfish/Hornfisk = 45 cm

Perch/Aborre = 30 cm

Heering/Sild = 30 cm

Turbut/Pighvar = 35 cm

Brill/Slethvar = 35 cm

Plaice/Rødspætte = Not Valid

Dab/Ising =Not Valid

Flounder /Skrubbe = not valid

Sole/Søtunge = 30 cm

- Fish not valid: Flounder/Skrubbe, Dab/Ising, Plaice/Rødspætte, Ide/Rimte, Eel/Ål and
Lumpfish/Stenbider.

Please contact William by mail: williamsiefert@sol.dk if you have any questions. Phone: +4521219745
See you all for some great spearfishing and a lot of Nordic fun :-)
Official pick up place. Only 600 meters walk from Kastrup airport / Copenhagen

Useful links:
-

Fishing license : https://www.fisketegn.dk/fisketegn/common/setupAnglerFisherType.do
Wind, water and current :
https://ifm.fcoo.dk/index.html#domain=denmark&zoom=11&lat=55.6465&lon=12.6617&layer=FC

-

-

OO%20Standard&overlays=Short%20range%20forecasts.wind%252CShort%20range%20forecasts.
windspeed%252CSafety.MSI%252CSafety.Firing%20warnings&level=0
Weather : http://www.dmi.dk/vejr/til-lands/byvejr/by/vis/DK/1000
Flakfortet : http://www.flakfortet.com/
Middelgrundsfortet: http://middelgrundsfonden.dk/havn/
Gear : http://scorpena.com/
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/nordicspearfishing/
Boat rental: https://www.gonefishingboatrental.dk/
https://www.maritimtcenterhelsingoer.dk/Baadudlejning?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIk72d_5ih5wIVmqiaC
h1b1AV8EAAYASAAEgKf_PD_BwE
Seamap: https://map.krak.dk/?c=55.712994,12.701054&z=13&l=nautical

SEE YOU IN WONDERFULL COPENHAGEN 

Registration before : End of April – but hurry if you will be sure..

